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Decree And Declare The Word Of God
Eventually, you will entirely discover a additional experience and execution by
spending more cash. still when? complete you put up with that you require to
acquire those every needs with having significantly cash? Why don't you attempt
to acquire something basic in the beginning? That's something that will lead you to
comprehend even more as regards the globe, experience, some places, taking into
account history, amusement, and a lot more?
It is your utterly own period to perform reviewing habit. among guides you could
enjoy now is decree and declare the word of god below.
DECREE \u0026 DECLARE the Word of God DECREE \u0026 DECLARE The Word of
God I DECLARE, 31 Promises To Speak Over Your Life. by Joel Oosteen
Speaking God's favor over your life Is it biblical for us to decree (and declare)
things? Is “decree and declare” scriptural? God's Bible Promises To Decree and
Declare Over Your Life DECREE \u0026 DECLARE 31 Decrees of Blessing for Your
Life // Patricia King Bookclub Patricia King: What Happens When We Decree? Is
Decreeing and Declaring biblical? Tim Sheets: Releasing Kingdom Authority
Through Words, Prayers \u0026 Decrees Dangers of Seeking the \"PRESENCE OF
GOD\" Soaking Movement - Prayer \u0026 Music Patricia King: Activating Your
Prophetic Gift Powerful Prayers - Commanding the Morning - Min. Fitz God's Healing
Hour of Power - Prayer \u0026 Meditation with Minister Fitz (2014) A prayer for
generational curses: ( Generational Blessing prayer)
Soul DecreesWho I am in Christ - Scriptural Confessions Scriptural Confessions Speaking the Word of God over Your Life Faith Confessions - Say this Confession!
Pray This Over Your Life Every Morning and Every Night | An Anointed
Prayer For God's Blessings Patricia King Decree // Soaking Affirmations
Can We Decree and Declare? A Morning Prayer Declaring The Promises Of God In
Your Life ᴴᴰ Healing Scriptures to Pray and Declare Dangers of \"I Decree, I
Declare\" Warfare Praying Movement Declare and Decree Blessings For This Year! I
Decree \u0026 Declare SPIRITUAL WARFARE PRAYER p1 powerful deliverance
freedom healing demons defeated Dr. Cindy Trimm's Benediction of Blessing
Daily Declaration Decree And Declare The Word
Answer: In some circles, to “decree and declare” something is to powerfully speak
it into existence.
What does it mean to decree and declare? | GotQuestions.org
God Spoke. When God speaks, things happen. Even the gospel itself has the power
of God in it (Rom 1:16; 1 Cor 1:18), so... Positive Confession. Declaring and
decreeing is what we call positive confession.
Declare and decree, Decree, Declare, Positive Confession
A favorite scripture of the “decree and declare” movement is Romans 4:17, which
says “…calling those things which are not, as though they were”.
What does decree and declare mean? Is it scriptural?
Today we are going to be engaging in decree and declare prayer points. God has
given us authority over all devils and every circumstances.
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44 Decree And Declare Prayer Points | PRAYER POINTS
It does not mean or infer “an official decree.” The Hebrew word used throughout
the Old Testament, which means to officially decree to enact, prescribe, engrave,
govern, is ‘khoke’ and comes from the root word ‘chaqaq.’
Does A Christian Have All Authority To Decree And Declare ...
When was the last time that you were found decreeing and declaring the Word of
God over your life? So many times as a pastor, people have come to me with
difficult circumstances that are typical to all humankind… and they want answers.
As much as I love being a pastor, it breaks my heart that my standard and very
well thought out response rarely sits well.
Decreeing and Declaring the Word of God - Curt Landry ...
Declaring God’s Word is the secret to unlocking your faith! Faith is a powerful
force, but if you don’t how to release your faith and put it into action it does you no
good.
Declaring God's Word - the key that unlocks your faith
Begin declaring God’s Word over your life that you may be established by them
and experience life and blessing. Chart the course of your life by declaring Gods
Word.
31 Declarations of God's Word
28 Thou shalt also decree a thing, and it shall be established unto thee: and the
light shall shine upon thy ways.
WORD DECREE | The Word of God
DECREE & DECLARE the Word of God. An Illustrated Sermon on Spiritual Warfare.
Principalities and Powers - Jim Logan. Prayers to Destroy Destiny Destroyers - Dr D
K Olukoya. Command The Morning - Prophet Dr DK Olukoya. DESTROYING EVIL
POWERS WORKING AGAINST MY LIFE - DR.D.K.OLUKOYA.
DECREE & DECLARE the Word of God - Effective Faith
A. These are prayers for your life and future based on the truths and promises we
find in scripture. When we prayerfully decree and declare the Word of God, power
is released from heaven in order to manifest biblical promises and blessings in our
lives. The Bible says that even the angels harken to the voice of the Word.
Prophetic Declarations and Decrees for 2020 | Lionheart Church
Decreeing is simply operating in the power and authority that God has given us
within the framework of the Word of God as demonstrated by Jesus. When we
decree the Word of God, we are releasing it in faith and confidence. Many miss the
mark by only asking God and never decreeing as instructed, and others decree
beyond the Word of God.
Can I Command, Decree, or Declare? - Get Bible Answers
The word “decree” and “declare” are used together in Christian prayers and mean
distinctively two separate things. Let’s take a look at the definition of declare. The
word declare comes from the Hebrew word “achvah” which means to “make
known” or “to set forth an accounting”.
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What Does Decree & Declare Mean? - Biblical Interventions
entreaty, petition, plea, urging. proposal, recommendation, suggestion. 2 an order
publicly issued by an authority. a decree issued by the state's supreme court to the
legislature.
Decree Synonyms, Decree Antonyms | Merriam-Webster Thesaurus
Doesn’t it fall under the “decree and declare” category of praying? Please explain
more about why it’s unbiblical to decree and declare. May God bless you! I believe
the text you are referring to is Acts 3:1-10. This is a historical narrative. It is not
normative. Moreover, Peter was an apostle and one of the twelve disciples.
Bible Question: Why is it unbiblical to decree and declare ...
In Hebrew, decree means "to divide, separate and destroy." This definition reveals
more of what happens in the spiritual realm. When we decree, “I am blessed”
(inspired by Psalm 112:1), we...

The spiritual exercise of making decrees finds its precedent in both Old and New
Testaments--the practice means simply quoting God's promises back to him,
"reminding" him of what he has said. This kind of prayer is one of the most vital
forms of intercession. In fact, the practice of decreeing God's Word not only builds
our faith but transforms our lives. In this powerful and enlightening book,
bestselling author and entrepreneur Patricia King helps readers grasp the power of
inspired and finely tuned prayer. King explains how to · find specific texts of
Scripture for your need · counter problems with God's Word · speak truth into
reality · understand the difference between confessing the Word, proclaiming the
Word, and decreeing the Word · and more Join countless believers who love the
Word of God and honor its authority through their prayers. Accept the challenge to
pray the words of Scripture boldly--in God's timing, for his will and purposes.
Job 22:28 states, "Thou shalt also decree a thing and it shall be established unto
thee and the light shall shine upon thy ways." This scripture is a powerful
attestment to the power of spoken words, When we decree and declare according
to God's Word, we are operating in our dominion authority and activating our
power to establish God's will in the earth. This book reveals the importance of
applying the biblical concept of decreeing and declaring to every area of our lives.
God is constantly perfecting those things concerning us, however we have a part to
play in this process. One of our major responsibilities, as people of faith, is to stand
uncompromisingly upon God's word. No matter what we are faced with, we must
say the same thing that God says about our situations. This book is designed to
provide easy access to biblical declarations that can be utilized to speak life and
truth over particular areas and situations that we face on a daily basis. When we
are diligent to speak God's promises and not our problems, we will see the dark
places of our lives illuminated. This book highlights the foundational truths found in
the Bible and challenges us to Decide, Decree, and Declare according to its Holy
Spirit-inspired instructions. Doing so allows the light of the Word to shine upon our
ways!
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In this book you will find declarations that will break and destroy the kingdom of
darkness. You will find declarations that will apostolically advance the kingdom of
God here on earth. I challenge you to let the word go before you and clear the way.
Your life will forever change and you will be a threat to the principalities and
powers of darkness. Learn that God did not put you on earth to beg him for what is
already yours. Declarations are the manifestation of God’s word here on earth.
Don’t lose your reward here on earth go to heaven knowing you did damage to the
kingdom of darkness by your declarations. I challenge you to step out in faith and
decree and declare God’s declaration for your life and for the nations. Pursue the
race you were called to run and remember we are taking this gospel to the nations
Proclaim the words of the Lord! There are words from Heaven that the King of
kings wants you to decree! Like Jesus, believers must listen for the Father’s voice
and declare what He has spoken. When you boldly decree God’s word, your words
are saturated in the supernatural life and creative power of the Kingdom!
Respected prophetic voice Brenda Kunneman has compiled a series of powerful
decrees that were birthed in the heart of God, shared with her, and now imparted
to you. These legal decrees will empower you with tools to overcome
impossibilities, position you for new levels of blessing, and prepare you for
supernatural encounters. In the Daily Decree, you will receive: Confessions that
release blessing: Decrees backed by Scripture that you can confess boldly!
Declarations that unlock breakthrough: Prophetic words that will help you
overcome specific adversities of life. Proclamations that unleash destiny: Points of
agreement between you and God, that allow you to prophetically announce what
He is saying about your life and future. Declare the words of the King, and claim
His promises today!
Based on a regular, favorite feature of Joel Osteen's sermons, I DECLARE helps
readers claim God's blessings for their lives. Broken into thirty-one segments, this
book defines the most powerful blessings in Scripture and encourages readers to
declare one each day for a month. The declarations will affirm God's blessings in
the area of health, family legacy, decisions, finances, thoughts, outlook, and
overcoming obstacles.
"Is not My word like a fire?" says the LORD, "And like a hammer that breaks the
rock in pieces?"Jeremiah 23:29God is so good and faithful to make His will known
to us. "For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, says the LORD, thoughts of
peace and not of evil, to give you a future and a hope" (Jeremiah 29:11-12).He has
also made His ability available to us. Declare and Decree was birthed in an effort to
become strong in the Lord and in the power of His might (Ephesians 6:10) in all
areas of Life: who God is, who we are in Him, family and social relationships,
health, finances, ministry, etc.
You shall decree a thing and it shall be established! God created the universe by
speaking it into existence. Crafted in the image of your Maker, your words possess
a similar creative power. When you declare the words of God with His authority,
your words will shape reality. Dr. Cindy Trimm is an international, catalytic leader
who has revolutionized the Christian world with her dynamic teaching on decreeing
and declaring the Word of God. In brief, power-packaged segments, she offers
teaching on how to decree and declare the abundance of God over 40 strategic
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areas of your everyday life. These include declarations, confessions and prayers for
releasing the fullness of God over your: Spirit, through prayer, meditation, and
fasting. Mind, through creativity, study, and growing in wisdom. Relationships,
through forgiveness and agreement. Body, through self-control, healthy living, and
rest. Job and workplace, through purpose, diligence, and good work. And many
more! Start decreeing God's Word over your spirit, soul, and body, and enjoy the
fullness of life that Jesus has made available!
As I began to write the declarations and decrees of a warrior, God said I had to
become one. Becoming a warrior is a process, a journey that you grow, develop
and mature into. This book gives you the track and method to use to get started.
So whether you're a beginner or advanced, you will be inspired, strengthened, and
motivated, to move forward, into God's realms of success. Declarations and
Decrees: What are they? How do they work? How do I apply them? Where do they
come from? Declarations and Decrees have been illustrated and demonstrated
throughout the word of God. They are more than just words compiled together. Its'
an authoritive order, a rule of regulation having the force of the law behind it. The
force of the law of God's word. In Job 22: 28 Declare and Decree a thing and it shall
be established unto you. We are to be imitators, to echo, pursue and follow after
our Lord. This book teaches you how to do just that. Born into a Christian home, I
was saved and baptized at an early age, then filled with the Holy Spirit, as a young
adult. My husband and I have been married for 35 years. We have two children. We
have served as cell leaders, and at present, deacons and choir ministry. We are
currently serving in Restoring the Foundation Ministry, A deliverance ministry that
sets the captives free.
Your Words Have Power DIVIf you want your life to change, it all starts with what
you think and say. In her authoritative, declarative style, Cindy Trimm helps you
achieve victory over your circumstances through spoken declarations that activate
God’s power.You will put meaning and purpose back into your life when you
positively direct your thoughts, words, and actions toward the realization of your
goals. Begin each day by commanding your morning. As you do, know that
whatever begins with God and His principles, has to end right./div
Teaching on the power of Kingdom Decrees through the spoken Word of GOD.
Throughout the Word there are many references to decreeing and the power of
God being released. Like our Father in Heaven, we have the authority to speak
Throne Room decrees by the words of our mouths. In the letter to the Hebrews
(see Hebrews 10:23), we are encouraged to hold fast our confession. Once we
have released our faith in the command of faith or the prayer of faith, we must
continue to believe God is working regardless of any visible change. One of the
ways we can do this is to continue to remind God of what we are believing for by
praising and thanking Him for what we trust He is doing in the unseen realm.
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